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UGGLES! BUGGIES! 
J.D. MURRAY, Centre Hall, Pa. 

- Manufacturer. of all Kinds of Buggies, 
would respectfully inform the ¢itizens of 
Con IW, 3 he hac “n hand 
NEW BUGGIES 

with and ‘Without top, and which will 
sold at reduced prices Rk huh, alsod 
sonabla credit given. Two horse ¥ 
Springwagqns, &c., made to, OFRen i 
WATTA ad so gis satisfaction A at 

t. All of repairing sho 

ie oh ny soe Rois stock of Buggies notice, | ad see (x 

before purchasing elsewhere. Ap10 68tf 

1 3 the Advance, nar l 
G. H, Gutenus, 
Su SE anil Pentist, 

whu is parmanently 
in Pavige formerly ap 

and whe wv be Prucyigug Rl success having theexperienceot a " 

of yaars in the profession, he would cordi- 
oe all Tho have as vet not given 
him a call, to do so, and test the truthfulness 
of this assertion,’ #9 Teeth extracted 
without pain. may 22 65tf 

HENRY BROCKERHOFF, J D SHGERT, 

occupied by Dr. Nef, 
entire 

LIA ‘President, Cashier. 

ENTRE: COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

hv ESI a 2 
‘Discount. Notes; 

Buy and Sell 

Govarnment Securities, Geld and... 
aplO 68tf RR yi Xx J Chgpons. 

TF FORTNEY, Attorney at Law, 
D. Fanaa, Pa. Office over 
neld’s bank. 146ml 

And 
o 5 

ey- 

Ballefonte, promptly 
iness entrusted to him. ; 

"NEFF, M.D, Phygician and Sur 
Pion Centr tint Ba ira 4 

the citizens 0 ot- 
e geon, Centre H 

professi j 
terand nships. Dr. Neff has 

the experience of 23 years in ithe active 

oy medicine and surgery.  apl0'és 

MH. ¥. M' ALLISTER, JAMES A. BEAVER, 

MALLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEVFS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Co., Penn'a. 

Chas. H. Hale, 
Attorney st Law, Bellefonte, = dec25°69tf 

ILLER'S HOTEL, Woodward, Pa. 

A Rens lagi serive and depart daily. 

his favorite hotel is now in every respect 
one of the most pleasant country f otels in 

central Pennaylv The traveling com- 

munity will always find the best accommo- 

dation. Dreverscan at all times be accom- 

modated with stables and pasture for any 
number of cattle or horses, 

julyd'ostf © GEO, MILLER. 

1) ECK'S HOTEL, 312 &314 Race street, 
a few doors above 3rd, Philadelphia 

its central Joeality makes it desirable for 

all visiting the eity on business or pleasure 

nd LOR, Propricton 

ap’ 63 toelihr io he Shards Chtion Botel) 

WAL Ii. BLAIR, H Y STITZER, 
“3LAIR & STITZER, 

: Autorneys at Law, Bellefonte, 

Offic », en the Diamond, next door to Gar- 
man's hotel. Censultations in German or 

Engl sh, # feb1v outs 

CALES, at wholesale and retnil, cheap, 

ly IRWIN & WILSON. 

00TS, large stock, all styles, Jsizes and 
Drs for men and boys, just arrived 

at Wolf well know old Stand, 
EATHER, of all descriptions, french’ 
caf skin, spanish sole leather, moroc- 

.a¢. sheep skins, linings. Everything 

apOStf 

in fle {eather linc warranted to give satis- 

faction, af ,. BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 
TINE TABLE CUTLERY, including 

plated forks, spoons, &e, at 
plo bs = IRWIN & W ELSON. 

3» AROMETERS. and Thermémeters, at 

B. : TRIN & WILSONS. 
YOFFIN TRIMMINGS, a larue assort- 

C ~. mentat © IRWIN & WILSONS 
AND BELLS and Door Bells, all si- 

H zes and kinds at 
apl@  » Inwix & WiLsoxs 

FYOYS of all kinds, at 
TS : BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

“SYRUP, the finest ever made, just re- 

i olf's old stand —try it. 

rge Stock © jes. Furs, horse 
Blankets, and Buffalo Robes at 

. BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

UGGY—new trotting Bugky for sale 
B= & bargaiu, at Wolf's Stand at 

Centrehall. = 

J. Bi Kreider, M. D. 
at Millkeim, Centre county, 

Offers his services 'to all needing medica 
Calls ptomptly sttended to. 

Early settlement cordially requested, when 
a liberal discount will. be allowed. Inte: 

est charged on unsettled accounts after six 
months, 21jantf 

C E. CHANDLER, M. D., 
HOMBPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND AUR- 

arox. Bellefonte, Penn’a. Office 2nd Floor 
_over Harper Bro's Store. Residence at the 
Office. eferences—Hon, CA 
Pres't Judg e, Lock Haven, Pa. H 
A. Mackey, Pres't 1st National Bank, do. 
Harpes ‘Bros, Merchants, Bellefonte Pa., 

"a 
a Bi g 

dis 

eaten moe 3 
i} ’ Jom F. POTTER, Attorney at Law. 

attention gi to having iands or ven 

Bi gv i iF 

court house, Belleforite. 
THING —_Overcoats, Pants, Vests, 

Dress Coats, cheap, at Wolf's, 

R.J. THOMPSON BLACK 

DSi nd Same, per ie ofiers nia onal Vic e Cili- 

a ster township.  mr26,69,tf 
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“Next door to Post Office, 
Wo have always on hand. po 

GENTS CALF AND KIP BOOTS 
Asjaize r assortment of Ladies and Chil- 

dren’s Shoes than any other place in town. 
Gun Shoes, every style; make and size.’ 

. we Sic afm iio of our: goods, 
urchasing elsewhere. . 

Sati oF GRAHAM & SON. 
2 — g sags : ; 

ORSE COLLARS, if 5 don’t wha 

H™ pur hotse’s shoul dors galled and 
ore, get “herse collars at ~~ 

medesr SURNSIDE & THOMAS. - 
HE ANVIL STORE is now receiving 
2 lala Aatee and’ well’ assorted Stoékiof 

ails; Horse Shoes, Sad Hardware ) 
3 Barend Hoo 

toek: 
dlery; Glass, 
Tron iaflso Bu 
every descri 
i re 

es, N 

  

: SL have just 0 

located in Aaronsburg |! 

{every deseription, 

» 
“sy § 

19nov6otf |. 
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Philadelphia Store, 
In Brockerhoff’s blocky Bishop Stréet, 

Bellefonte, where 

KELLER & MUSSER, 

yened the best, cheapest, largest 

as well as the best assorted stock of Good, 
in Bellefonte, 

HERE LADIES, 

Is the place to buy your Silks, Mohairs 

Mozambiquées, Reps, Alpacas, Delnins, 

Lans, Brilliants, Nine, Calicoes, 1 ick 

ings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Coat. 

G ) Qlaths, Bndies Sacques, White 

Pe ay Linen Table Cloths, Counteérpanes 

Crib Counterpanes, White and Colored 

Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 

"White Lace Curtins Zephyr & Zephyr Pat. 

terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets 

SUNDOWNS, 
i ory kind, White Goods of 

Notions of ever) ol Tb Ribpone- 

Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet Cords an 

Braid. Veils, Battons, Trimmings, Ladies 

and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 
t 

4 

and in fact every thing that can be though 

of, detired or used in the 

' [FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

FOR GENTLEMEN, 

Fthev have black and blue cloths, black and 

fancy eassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel- 

orns, silk, satin and common Mich fn 

short, every thing imaginable in the line ot 

gentlemens wear. | 

Reedymade Clothing of Every Dis’ 
seription; for Men and Boys. 

Boots and Shoos, in''endless variety 

Hats and Caps, CA RPETS, Ouleloth, 

Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached Mus- 

lins, Drillings, Sheetings, Tablecloths, 

&e., cheaper than elsewhere. 2 

Their ox of QUEENS W ARE & GRO 

 CERIES cannot be exceiled in quality or 

iladelphia Store and con- 

vince vourselvds that KELLER & MUS- 

SER have any thing you want, and do bu- 

siness on the prineiple of “Quick Sales and 

Small Profits.” ap, 69 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN 

NEW: FIRM at 
Centre Hall. 

ALL NEW, 
New Store. 

New Goods. 
The undersigned Fraps informe the 

citizens of Centre Hall and’ Potter town- 

ship," that he has opened a new store 

at the well known stand farmerly occupied 

by C. F, Herlacher, where he is now 

fering 
ry Complete Stock of 

price. 

Callin atthe Ph 

A Full and 
SPRING & SUMMER. GOODS 

cheap ‘as anywhere, 
His stock isentirely new, and the publie 

are respectfully invited to call and examc 
ine for themselves; Goods will be offered 

at the lowest possible prices, and by a gen- 

eral system of fuir dealing they hope tao 

merit a tir share of public patronage. 

Call and Examine our Steck 

NO TROUBLE TOSHOW GOUDS, 
g®~ Only Give us a Fair Trial. 7 

We have a full and complete assortment 
of the latest Styles. 

Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 
Queensware, 

Gentlemen and Ladies Jumishing Goods 
Ladies Cloaks and Circulars, in 
Cloth, all kinds of Gerogeries, the Snest 
Syru , “Tobacco, nts 

Why Sat, Stationery, and Pyestu 
everything s to'befound in a well 
stocked country store. | 

The highest *market price paid in 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Don’t forget the New Store, at Centre 

goods are now offered at a bar- Hall, where g 

J. B. SOLT. 

ps, thé best 
ffs, Oils, P 

else that 

in. 11 and see us. oy val And ape 

Furniture Rooms! 
J. 0. DEININGER, 

5 
F 

respectully informs the citizens of Centre 
county, he hasconstantly on hand, and 
makes to order, all kinds of 
BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 
SINKS 

TT UW ASHSTANDS, 
CORNER CUPBOARDS 

TABLES, &c:, &c 
‘Home MADE CHAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND 

His stock of ready=niade Furniture i¢ large 
and warranted of good workmanship and 1s 
all made under his ownimmediatesuperyi- 

at rates as cheap aselse~ gion, and is offered 
‘he solic where. - Thankful for past favors, 

its a continuance of the same. 
" Call and see his stock before purchasing 
élsewhere. ap24'68, ly. 

I IMSHING TACKLES, rods lines, hook 

: flies, sea hair baskets, etc.” Rig you 

out to catch trout at : 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

APANNED TOILET SETTS, AND 
other Japanned ware, at the Anvil Store. 

apl0’es, i Irwin & WILSON. 

(\ANNED FRUITS, peaches, 

Sur PICABpIch and gous Inch Sari 
OOKING-GLASS PLATES of allsizes 

for sale by Irwin & WILSON. 

NION PATENT.CHURN, the bos 

oes 
DRN BLANKETS AND ST. 
BELLS, ui pricespat oo 

tr Amwn & WinsoN 

#40 
    
  

5 

ap 

Bas in use; Fire 10°68 Bolts, ditto, at 
IawIN & Wisson's 

| positions and 

| the poor fellows had’ 

tomatoes | 
reat varie 

IRWIN & WILSON'S.. 

OALTS for Buggies and Carriages all . 

a Phan Et 
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TERMS, ~The Cextre Hav, Reror- 
rir is published weekly at §1,60 "per year 
inadvande; and $2,00 when not paid in 

advance. Reporter, 1 month 15 cents, 
Advertisements are inserted at $1.50 per 

square (10 lines) for 8 weeks. Advertise 

ments for a yoar, half year, orthreemonth 
at a less rate, 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex: 
peditiousiy executed, at reisonble chars 
gos, 
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CENT RE HALL REPORTER. 
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Cevrar Harn, Pa. Auvausr 26th, 1870, 

Romance of the Sea, 

A remarkable story reaches us from 
Liverpool. Six sailors, bearing the 
names respectively of John Coleman, 
D. McCall, Middy Baptiste, Joachim 
King Oilombo, Charles Lance and 
Francis. Edward Gray, have just pass. 
ed through a succession of ee 
on a dessert island, which more than 

realized the most thrilling of the many 
romantié stories of shipwreck written 
for our youth. The fine new iron elip- 
per ship Mercurius left Sar Francisco 
early in January last on her retarn to 
England, having previously made her 
first voyage from the Clyde to Sidney. 
She was commanded by Captain Cuth- 
bertson, an experienced navigator, and 
all went well with her until the 25th 
of March. In the early morning of 
that day, it being then dark and rain- 
ing heavily, the good ship struck up- 
on a dangerous coral island known as 
the Roeas Reef, in lat. 3.52 8,, long. 
33.20 W. No one on board had tho't 
of danger until five minutes before the 
Mercurius struck. The lookout man 
then gave the alarm, “Breakers 
ahead!” The Sapiain was called, the 
course was altered, and her helm was 
put “hard over.” But it was too late, 
A few seconds of that intense anxiety 
in the endurance of which men seem to 
live years, and then all doubts were 
solved by the Mercurius first grazing 
her side below the water against the 
sharp edges of the coral, and then stri. 
king violently on it twice. She began 
to fill instantly, and asshe was hang- 
ing as it were over the. ledge of the 
rock, word was passed to man the long 
boat, in the hope of saving all hands. 
Bat while this was being done the ship 
lurched suddenly outwards, and went 
down like a stone iu eight fathoms. of 
water. Out of twenty two hands: on 
beard the Mercurius, the morning 
found but six alive, and these, after 
swimming two hours, and until the tide 
fell, gnined a footing on the ledge and 
proceeded to explore it. 

Looking to thesea, the tops of ‘the 
fore and mainmast of the Mercurius 
were just vizible out of the water; look- 
ing over the islands which were to be 
their home, some fifteen acres of bar- 
ren rock, interspersed with patches of 
sand and connected by a narrow isth- 
mus with another rock equally barren, 
of the same size, met their gaze. One 
cocoanut tree formed the only sign , of 
vegetation. It was the solé eurvivor 
of these which were planted there some 
years ago by order of Her Majesty's 
Consul at Pernambuco, in order that 
the reef might be seen more easily by 
vessels on the Brazil and Cape fons 
route, in the direct track of which it 
lies ; but there had been wrecks here 
revicusly, and with the aid of articles 
ft behind by the survivors, the ship- 

wrecked meu contrived to bend circum- 
stances to their will. They found two 
iron tanks deposited in convenient 

Sled with water, as well 
as a considerable quantity of broken 
timber, out of which they built them- 
selves a log hut. They found, too, that 
pearl of price, a broken kaife, a ham- 
mer, & two ounce weight and a large 
copper bolt, and with these clumsy 
tools they made two boats out of the 
planking strewed about the rocks, fuse 
tening them with nails “which they 
extracted from the broken: timber of 
other wrecks. It not a 

: any thought of 
escaping in these boats, but they were 
enabled to'make fishing excursions and’ 
to sail with signals flying in search of 
assing ships early in the morning and 

m the evening, when the sun's force: 
‘méss was subdued. They had no clothes 
and except in their hut, no shade, and 
the tropical heat was terrible. The 
majority of the men saved were in 
their berths when the Mercurius struck, 
and swam to the rock in their shirts; 
and it was not until one of their num- 
ber made a hat out of the fibre of the 
solitary cocoa tree, sewing it: together 
with a needle made out of a piece of 
brass found on the island; that any 
protection forithe ‘head was to be seen 
among them. To add to their misery, 
the reef swarmed with venomous ants, 
which bit the strangers unmercifully, 
and with an effort ‘which can be ‘only 
realized by those who have suffered 
from the insect life of the tropical 
climes. The’ commissariat question 
was settled in a way which will make 
every school boy’s mouth water who 
reads of'it. ‘They went out in their 
boat, and canght fish and turtle, and 
they had an abundance of bird’s eggs 
and shell fish. They manufactured 
bird traps and caught young birds, 
cooking them by a fire which was nev- 
er suffered to go out by night or day. 

| They had, of course, no matches, and. 
‘no other means of procuring a light 
other than the time honored one we 
have all read of in 

|Huel belonging to the island, and the 
‘broken debris of former wrecks sup- 
plicd the only material for the allim-   

they talk political equality, which 

that | 8 

Cooper's noyels—, 
*H L'that of rubbing two bits of wood tos 

| gether till they ignite. There was. no 

portanf fire. Three tines during their 
sojourn on the rock was this fire suf 
fered hy some accident to go out; and 
three times wis the experiment in 
friction anxiously and successfully 
tried, So the time wore on until fifty 
one weary days had heen spent on the 
reef, days in which everyman Scanned 
the horizon, and in which’ thé strong 
cheered the faint hearted, and all spoke 
hope in turn, Tt is easy to picture the 
existence ' these men led. The first 
gratitude of escape ; the ahxious search 
for fellow survivors; ‘the mournful 
conclusion that the rest of their ship. 
mates were no more ; the stern hecessi- 
ty which bade them work, invent, con: 
trive; the developement, day by day, 
of some fresh ingenuity, some lithe 
suspected quality in each, and the 
gradual accumulation of reliefs, and 
even comforts —ean nl be traced. They 
were prudent men-—men taught by 
calamity to prepare for a rainy day; 
for, when rescued, they had two hyn. 
dred eggs in store, and are described 
as being in good condition. Their res- 
cue was not effected antil the 15th of 
May, when the commander of the iron 
Ag bark” Silver Craig, Captain 
Cohn, was approaching’ Pernambpco, 
and discerned “a Wamp on the well 
known Rocas Reef, which he made out 
to be a hit. Drawidg nearer he dis- 
cerned a signal of distress, composed 
of a seaman’s striped shirt, fluttering 
half mast high, and he then hove to 
within six miles from the island, and 
waited until six nearly naked men put 
off in their rude boats and came on 
board. They were kindly and hospi- 
tally received, and had n pusssge given 
them to Liverpool, where they are now 
(el Mng their strange story, and exhib. 
iting to their friends the cocoa fibre 
hats, which were until recently their 
own articles of attire, and which they 

now keep as mementocs of the perils 
they have escaped. In simple force, 
in romances, in strangeness, in fertility 
of resources, and in adventure the real 
experience of these six sailors on a des: 
olate island is worthy of Defoe, and 
makes most fictitious histories of ship- 
wreck seem tame and feeble by com. 

parison. ={ London News, June 23d.} 
i qui 

Miscegenation, 

Jackson, Miss, Ang, 4—An un 
usual event occurred here last night} 
in the marriage of Hon. Albert T. 
Morgan, (white,) a republican Senator 
in the Mississippi Legislature, to Miss 
Carrie Highgate, (negress,) The cer: 
emony was performed by a negro min- 
ister. The couple left immediately 
for Cleveland, Ohio, Mr, Morgan's 
former home, via Louisyille.- The af 
fair naturally creates a sensation in the 
community. Morgan is a lawyer of 
some ability ; is of temperate habits, 
and was colovel of a Michigan veg: 
ment of the Federal army. The bride 
is of a decidedly dusky hue, 

Put that in your pipe and smoke it, 
vou of the radical persuasion who 
claim that your doctrines do not lead 
to miscegenation and social - equality 
with negroes, The. practice we see 
here illustrated is the inevitable ten- 
dency of radicalism everywhere, and 
those who will not believe it are sim- 
ply shutting their eyes to a painful 
truth, This fellow is up with his par- 
ty in Mississippi, and only a little in 
advance of them in. Pennsylvania. 

| 

sm — 

leads to the practice.of miscegenation 
and social equality.: there they pre: 
tice both, This isthe. only difference 
—one is oul a little in advance of the 
other. : 

This telegram is not. the concoction 
of Democraey, It is a fact telegraph- 
ed abroad hy the Associated Press, and. 
is undoubtedly correct. : There are 
many well-meaning Radicals whonev: 
er believed their... party would lead 
them £vep to the HH political | 
equality now enjoyed by the negroes, |. 
and even. yes reject the belief that: so- 

ensue. ihe must some time or | 

other fall from the eyes of these blinded 
parties, and the fact given in the tele: 
ram above is just.such a ovegs ought 

to let in alittle Jight to their behighted: 
visions, $3= 

The Black Man North and South.’ 

The following article fhomotue fie 
souri: exposes th ty, 

as well as the truculent spirit whi Rats 

3 

EE) $e 

gress, when recently ~enaeting their | 
stupid and i 
forcement of the XVth Amendment. 
We can add nothing to its force: 

It isnot the lenst eurious imstance 
of the wery “eurious policy that has 
resented us with an enforeenient bill 

to guarantee his’ rights to the colored 
man, that the colored man already en: 

joys more rights in that region where 
he is supposed to have most encifiies, 
than ‘in. that wegon ‘where he is sup- 
posed ' to - have most friends. The 
proclaimed object of the bill referred 
to is to protect the negro of the South 

in all his constitutional rights,” and 
secure to hini complete political coe- 
quality with the whites-' Yet there 
are hundreds of negroes in office in the 
South; at: this time, and scarcely ‘one 
in office at the North. Nearly half 
the seats in the Legislatures of South 
Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, 

Louisiana, Mississippi ‘and Texas are 
filled +with ‘negroes; ' nearly all the 
profitable mupicipal offices in New 

is one of the Supreme Judges of South 

Carolina ;-the-only negro* cadéts’ pro 
d for West ‘Point are from the’ 

South ; and, to cover all, a negro Sen- 
ator from Mississippi sits in the United 
States Senate asa ‘proof of the enii- 

road mono 

mated the Radical majority in Con ‘| 

Qrledns ate held by negroes; a negro | 8 

ie od HA A, 

this is'to be seen 
negroce are to be found! in Northern 
Legislatures ; no agro sits in the po- 
lice board or school board of a North- 
ern city ; no learned hegro jurist sits 
on the bench of a Northern court no 
negro is a candidate for Congress in n 
Norther distriet. All these immuni: 
ties are denied to tho:black maw in the 
Northy; and all of thém easily enjoyed 
by him inthe South, ' Jwit not singu- 
lar then that Senatbr” Carpenter, of 
Wisconsin; ' should support the en: |p 

forcement bill for the purpose of “eom- 
pelling the ernel devils of the South 
to do justice to eolored men 1” When 
Wisconkin shall elect a colored Sena- 
tor in place of Mr. Carpenter, and un 
score of ‘colored men shall sit in the 
Legislature of each of the New Eng- 
land States, then; and not till then, 
will the black mai 'be as well treated 
in these Radieal fons as he is now 
treated ‘in ‘the rebel States of the 
South.” 

wot roms pin il tf Ap Bi 

Railroad Consolidation. 
Scott, Gould, Vanderbilt, and Gar- 

rett the master spirits of the four great 
trunk lines on this Continent are, 
greater than Stat es, and will soon be 
if they are not already, masters of 
Congress. The ' concentrated capital 
of these roads, was exerted last winter 
in the halls of our National Legisla- 
ture, as will be' seen by the inmumera- 
ble - subsidies’ granted; to railroads, 
which were undoubtedly shared by 
the members. Whatever legislation 
was required was promptly given, in 
which our dear friend Negley the 
member for this District was among 
the foremost. State legislation will 
scarcely be required hereafter inthe 
new order of things they will be for- 
bidden to interfere with Congress and 
the profits of its members; but ifany: 
thing is required in any State to ad: 
vanee the interests of these corpora: | 
tions; they are able and willing to buy 
it, and they are never disappointed, 
To say this overshadowing influence 
will not produce demorulizing results, 
is to shut our eyes to plein’ facts. 
These great lines consolidate for mu- 
tual protection and aggrandizement, 
with great facil and for obvious 
reasons. Bome people still think, that 
rival lines may be constructed here 
and there to check this obsorbing prin 
ciple and regulate prices, but the mo- 
ment a rival “line is completed, its 

wigde so much the stronger. The N. 
Y. Herald makes the following allu- 
sions to the subject: 

There is danger shen, in the consol: 
idation of these great railroad lines— 
danger to the pockets: of the people, 
to the progress and material interests 
of the country, and in the end, possi 
bly, to the institutions of the Republic 
A great deal used tobe said ubout the 
dangerons power of the old National 
Bank in President Jackson's time, aud 
we hear:too, of the danger of the pres- 
‘ent national banks, as'well as of other 
combinations} but none of these were 
or are fraught with so much evil ns 
the stupendous railroad consolidation 
with which ‘we are threatened. Its 
evident ‘something ‘must be done to 
check: the growing power of the reid. 

lies ‘and to regulate their 
charges. The State of 1linois “hae 
taken a-etep to this end. - She his 
made a provision lately in: ber consti- 
tution to prevent miilroad eonsolida- 
tion and to check the growth of this 
gigantic © nionopoly. ‘Other - * States 
might do the same, but we have little | 

that many of them will dose Is 

lature of Pennsylvania will pass any" 
law inimiecai to the interests of the 

that rond is all 
legislation at Harrisburg? ’ In’ fact, 
thé Pennsylvania Central owns and 
controls the State as much as'or more 
than the Railroads of New Jersey do | 

remarks apply in ‘a:great measure’ to’ 

sides; it is known that with’ the ehore 
mous wealth and power of the leading! 
lines they cati buy up 
Legislature. whenever they: 
There is no .effactual way of reac! 
these monopolies but through the gen: 

or latér, and: the sooner the 
wx 

regulate commerce among the several 
States,” As thie lines connect and 
run through the different States,, from 
one end of the cuvatry to the other, it 
is certainly the duty of the:mational | 
government to make laws. for eontrol- 
ing and regulating the commerce 
through them, and thus protect. the 
people in their intercourse and trade 
against a davgerous, monapoly, . Let 
HL that. this: new Tao 
movement of the railroad kings will 
arouse Congress. to ‘a sence. of the dan- 
ger and he iM : 

Mr. 'W, 'D. Pritchett, of Bishop. 
Stortford, has been to Egypt and made 
‘some observations of a startling char- 
acter. Off Alexandria he saw vessels 
being Inden with brown dust, He was 
informed by his captain that this was 
uano—humah guano—the “dust and 

;ashes™ of the dead bolfected cted from the 
many ancient sepulchres and cata. 
Lcombs. He also stated that this trade 
“had “been going on for about nine 
‘months, an 
6L..10s per ton in English ports. An 
English merchant and a     nence to which his race muy rise inj 

the Southern States... Nothing like con firuedthe tale: 7 

Centre Fall, Centre Co. Pas Friday, dugust 26, 1870. 
at the North. No| 

President enters into the ring, whieh is | 

it iikely, forexample that the Legis-| 

Central Railrond of that State when’ : 
werful and contrels {to medical serv 

the State of New Jersey.! The same | 

better make: laws to regulate the ail | 

are now the great-arteries:of ‘internal | 

ndecent law for thie en- | commerce, as much as. the rivers ave, 
and Congress has or under the ex- 

| press provisiuns of the constitution:*4o 

| the matter. 

that the “guano” brou_ht 

ORE 
Wisigury | o100,000,000 men: 

a 

K—— has recently been the subject 
of conversation in an eminent company 
of polished nobility why are now exiles 
in Paris,  Encircled by « twenty bril- 
liants upon a dark blue ground of lap- 
is Iazuliy and protected by a glass in 
front, may be peen--what? A portrait? 
A lock of bair? Noy neither the one 
or, the other; but enly four;bent pins 
wrought together in the form of a star 

he history of this singular ornament 
is. contained in the following commu: 
cation : 

The Count Km was, some years 
ago, in his own country, suspected. of 
being too much inclined to politics, 
and was consequently one night, with- 
out examination or farther inquiry, 
forn from the bosom of his fumily ‘by 

lice officers, conveyed to a fortress 
in a distant part of the country, and 
thrown into a dump, dark dengeon. 
Davy, weeks, months, passed away 
without his ‘being brought to tri 1 
The unhappy man saw himself robbed 
of every succor, In the stillness of 
death and the durkness of the graye hie 
felt not only his strength failing him, 
but also ‘his mind wandering. An 
unspeakable anguish took hold upon 
him. He, who feared not to appear 
before his judges, now trembled before 
himself. Conscious of his danger he 
endeavored to find something to relieve 
himself from the double misery of idle- 
ness and lonelivess, and thus preserve 
himself from a terrible in=anity. 

Four pins which accidently happen 
ed to be'in his eoat, had fortunately 
escaped the notice of his jailer. Those 
were to bo the means of deliverance to 
his spirit. He threw the pins upon 
the earth, which alone was the floor of 
his gloomy dungeon, and then em- 
ploved himself in seeking for them in 
the duckness: When, after a tiresome 
search, he succeeded in finding them, 
h: threw them down anew ; and so on 
again and again, did he renew his vol- 
untary task. All the day long, sitting, 
lying, or kneeling, he groped abou 
with his hand vatil he bad found the 
pins which he had intentionally scat: 
tered, This fearful, yet beneficial re- 
creation continued for six vears, Then, 
at lust, ghedt political event ofpnbd 

Count had just  seattered his pins, 
but he wonld not leave his cell without 
taking with him his little instruments 
‘of lis owi preservation fro’ despair 
and madtess. He soon found ‘them, 
for new the elear bright Vight of day 
beamed through the doorway of his 
dungeon. As the Count rélated this 
sad story to the Countess, she seized 
the ie with holy eageriiess. These 
crooked yellow brass ping; which, du- 
ring six fearful years, had: been scat. 
tered and gathered alternately, were 
become to her as precious relics; and 
now set in a frame of brilliants, worth 
£400, as a ‘treasure of ‘much greater 
value; she wears them on her bosom. 

3 

How to Employ a Doctor. 
The best way to employ a doctor is 

aquestion which hae hp solutions, 
In some cases the family ‘physician is 
paid a Rain sum per month_pay to 
stop whenever there is sickness in the 
family, That plan is a sort of health 
dmsurance, securing the family against 
‘unreasonable ical visitations and 
stimulating the physician to do his best 
for recovery in case sickness occurs. 
Another plan is to pay a certain sum 

r year—sick or well. There are ob- 
ections to; both plans. A better scheme 

been put in practice in London, by 
which goed medical service can be sc- 

red at low rates. Asociety is form- 
,.the:members: of which pay a. fixed 

stm per yeur; and thus become entitled 
henever in need 

oftsuch, « There is good sense in this 
plan, forthe fund raised would be ad 

uate towecure the best of medieal 
services, while the tax would be light. 
If thero'bé no need of a physician the 
tax would beglully paid, while if sick 
‘ress comes the afflieted are not obliged : 
‘in their'distress, to bear the crushing’ 
obligations of unpiid doctor's fees. 
Many d.6 because the fear of a doctor's 
bill induces postponement of & eall on 

the doctor. But in case the doctor's 
fee was paid in advance there would 

be no such seusitiveness and no such 

Moke i » 

A Feirful Revenge. 

An ‘American engineer - in Cuba, 
baving suffered at the hands of a band 
‘of five robbers tho greatest wrong that 
cin Be put: upon a husband, “subse- 
uently captored single handed two of 

the fieirds, threw them into sugar ket: 

tles of boiling water, the temperature 
of which, to prolong their agonies, he 
occasionally varied by pouring in cold 

water, wand in this horrible manner, at 

tle expiration of twenty five minutes’ 

torture, they suffered death. Itis said 
that when this statement came to the 

ears of the Captain General, he re- 

marked, “I do not wish to know it, and 
if such a thing has happened I fully 
approve of it #s a man, but as Captain 
General I have so far no knowledge of 

Beasts inhuman shape 
must be treated as beasts, although 
the punishment was inhuman 
crucl,” . The engineer has returned to 
his plantation, and vows not to rest un- 
til he has caught the other three. 
  

| Kentucky is Baty haa! aud {hie 

negra vote all ins, This is about As 
— as it usually has been in the 

absence of a-State or a’ National tick 

et. 

.achusetts is capable of doing: the work:   

The Weather and 
A brooch worn by the Countess of) 

ddenly the doorsof his prison. The{ 
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| expenses, of unequal 
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A correspondent of the New York Stal) 
dard writing from Newport says: . 

Sitting here ‘on the cool snd shady ve- 
runduh, ipis difiicalt to believe even tHE 
Standard’ s account of the mercurial 
war beinir waged in New York and vicini- 
ty, Fubrenheit cuts up no such capors’ 
here—72 in the morning, 78 at noor!’ and 
back again to 72 in the evening is the stes- 
dy and respecinble gait of our Newport 
quicksilver, Life under such circumapyn 

ces is 8 enjoyable. The only drawbaik 
ton complete and ecstatic realization of 
bliss is this dreadful newspaper account of 
the intense heat of the city and the knowl: 

edire that so many poor wretches are com- 
1 elled to swelter and die in close, unyven- 
tilated garrets and dark, loathsome base- 
ments, bereft of the consmonest coinfortf’ 

of life, unblessed even hy & breath of purd,’ 
unadulterated air. Why ean’t every body 
be rich enough to come to Newport and 
shend the summer? Oh, the money that id" 
‘squandered here! Enough to send all the 
poor of New York city in the country for 
the senson. Merchants and bro ems from’ 

the principal cities all over the country, 
anuble to bring their own turn Is, hire 
carriages by thedny, A ridein the morris” 
ing around the beck and most attractivé 
sen shore spotts costs six dollars for a sin- 
gle person; iii the dertoon from four tilt’ 

six, the most fushionable vime for driving, 
eight dollars is the price’ The following’ 
is a verbitim account 6F & éonversation’ 
which took place between two Wall street 
brokers on thé versidil' of (He Ocean’ 
House : 

- “1 have been hers JUS two weeks to-da 
and my bill for carriage hire has avi Figen? 

exnetly twenty-five doflursaday. Whew! 
three hundred and fifty dollars is an outs 

rugoous sum, to think of it, eh 7’ 
“Yes sir,” replied his companion. 

rer Stam eter 
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“But you have ct off-a deuced sight" 
cheaper than Thave * Women and horse 
flesh cost, tell you. I wouldn's give a 

fig for ome without the other. What 
would be a ride tq Paradise without a fair 
dwmsel by my side? Now, look hers,” and’ 
the well kisway hada 
Mr. ———of Wall street a 
froni Wis pocket an ivory : 

aloud: Cewport an ye,’ 
seven WiniFed and Srey dollars.  Whist do 

| You thirik dfthat, my eheistyin friend? That. 
sum includis carringe snd horseback riding, 
bouquets, boating nud geireral extris—with 
the exception “of Cigars tote 1'b ight 
with me.” ey nu 
ALUN eurréet timate can be had’ 

frome! this conversation (in regard to the © 
money spent ut. our dnphionable watering Wi 1 
1 et : . 

The Wealth of New York 
Every year New York adds from seven: 

ty five to o Wandred millions to its dank’ 
aceotiith Ib end now cluini to be worth, | 
secording to the official wecoants, over $1,- 
000,000,000. The real estate valuation for 
1870 is $742,000 (0, a1 d the personal estate 
ie $20,000,000, Ther is Vesides, in the 
official table, an’ itew’ of $15,000.00 set’ 
down to sharcholders in banks; which 
brings the aggregate wealth ofthe city cons 
siderably above a thousand millions. But 

if is Feally iigeh morc than'the oficial’ fz" 
Urea sho. "Nh balis af rel estate value 
tion is that Gxod by the tax commissioners, 
snd this is tar below the market basis The 
actus] value of the house and lot property 

Mithattar® Fildnd, wecording t6 the 
present selling prices, is mig Iss this’ $1, 
00,000,000. The pirsonal a etal ate amoun hh \ 
to a great deal more—thirty per cent, at 
least—than the owners ‘ever confess. The 
official return of bunk property may be all 

right, but the returns of réxl and personal 
estate arc certainly much below the mark. 

The whole value of property in New York 
city is probably not less than $1,800,000,000. 
The increase 'ast year was $53,000,000, 
which was less than the increase the year 
before. ‘ 
#0If New Y Brooklyn, Jersey City,’ 

and their seyeral suburbs, could’ cofivert 

(heir property inte Cobb hy Soul pey off 
| ‘supper. Buk 

they don's m¥en to do saything of 
Kind. They an nd geatrons rous to deprive 
other files uf their portio’ of the ferent 
blessing, nad’ I berdly shink they are quite 
“lo.1" enough to take it afl on their own 

shoulders anyway. 1 

rial-of a CHINE for. 
Reading, August 15,~Catharine Huims 

mol, aged 14 years, was. arraigned to-day 
inthe Oyer and Termioer before Judge 

child of William Ludy, sbout two years 
old, near Boyertown, on the 20th of June, 
The child'stbroat wasbacked witha buteh- 
er-knife in o shocking maner. The girl is 
slight and delicate in figure, rather under 
size for her age; is childish in Wer appéa- 

She is said to possess ordinary intelligence 

| 

gia 4 £3 # 

nurse at the time of the murder. 
- 

thousand, and New York, ninety thousand 

making & grand total of two hundred and 
rty one thousand, In opposition to this 

stands Rhode Island, which gavefive thou. 

sand majority to the Radicals, This is 

ment in the country, North and" 

the people ere tiréd of Radical: cotruption 

and misrule: They ave tired of tages, of 

Ji They A cted nances, wan rth 

benefit of the nation, not to press the for. 
tunes of & politient party, and: they are 

the ballot box, When: the elections a o 

. hed EY of! ¢ Ongress, the 

|cuanige will Bo eill'moroupparctit.: 
ip 

ky, fity 
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